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New York 3-Day Free Tour 

Departure Day: Only Sunday (1/1/2016-3/27/2016) 

Tour Code: AP3M 

Price List:  no buy 2 get 1 free 

1st & 2nd Person 3rd Person 4th Person Single Share 

$350 $240 $240 $550 $550 

 

For the Hotel in New York City, 1 king size bed is provided for 2 persons in a single room, and 2 

king size beds are provided for 3 or 4 persons in a double room.  

Itinerary Highlights: 

1. Exclusive Complimentary Tour in Flushing* and Outlets Shopping upon arrivals 

2. 5 locations to join the tour – 3 major New York airports (JFK, LGA, EWR)  + Chinatown 

+ Flushing  

3. Stay 2 nights in New York City – Manhattan, convenient transportation and more visit 

time 

4. 2 choices between playing with the tour group and starting own free tour 

Visiting: each block and street in New York City 

Departure &Return Information  

Starting Day: 

（Airport Pick-

up） 

Airport Drop-off Information End Day 

Sunday 
Flight departure after 19:00 at JFK / LGA 

/ EWR airport (NY) 
Tuesday 

 

1. Complementary airport pickup is provided between 8:30 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. (You may have 

to wait for other guests.) 

2. 24-hour paid transportation service is available for the first two persons at $120 and with $10 

for each additional person. 

Day 1 Home – New York City (Free half-day special tour)  

The first day itinerary is for your reference only; the schedule is subject to change upon 

your arrival. Thanks for choosing your vacation with us! You can choose any one of the major 

airports in New York (JFK & LGA) and in New Jersey (EWR) when you book your flight. Our 

professional tour guide will meet guests at the baggage claim area for the domestic flight or at the 

Passenger Waiting Area for the international flight. (Passengers who arrive at Terminal 7 of JFK 

please wait outside of the baggage claim area.) Guests who arrive at JFK or LGA before 3:00PM 

will receive an additional complimentary tour in Flushing, Queens! It is an extremely safe and 

booming neighborhood with many shopping and dining options. For those who arrive at EWR 

airport, feel free to take our shuttle to the hotel and catch some rest. We also offer an exclusive 
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add-on option for EWR guests who arrive before 3:00PM - Jersey Garden Outlets Mall Shopping 

for just $10 per person! All the guests who arrive before 5:00PM will be invited to join our 

delicately tailored night tour to get first-hand experience of “Sleepless Town” – a 3-hour tour that 

stops at the landmarks for only $25/adult and $15/child. (Recommended gratuity for the 

complimentary pick-up service: $8 per person per day) 
Hotel: Howard Johnson / Holiday Inn / Wyndham Garden / Comfort inn / Best Western /Holiday 

Inn Manhattan Financial-district or equivalent 

Day 2 New York City Free Day 

In the morning leaving from the hotel, it is free of you to visit the New York City without group 

constraint by multiple transportation ways.   

Recommendation spots: 

It is a good experience of taking the helicopter to overlook the entire city or watching a NBA 

basketball game. Have a bite of finest New York strip steaks in the famous steakhouses. Take a 

ride by the historical subway to discover every corner of the city: the campus of Columbia 

University, Lincoln Center, Broadway theaters, Grand Central Station, New York Stock 

Exchange (Note: tours inside NYSE need booking online by tourists selves.), American Museum 

of Natural History, the authentic work of „Tong Pak Fu‟, SoHo in lower Manhattan and etc. Or 

you could hang out to Fifth Avenue and the Bloomingdale's shopping center (for the priority 

guests of our company, there will be the exclusive discount card 90% off).   
Hotel: Howard Johnson / Holiday Inn / Wyndham Garden / Comfort inn / Best Western /Holiday 

Inn Manhattan Financial-district or equivalent 

Day 3 New York City Tour – Home 

(It could be also a free day) At a first glance, travelling around the entire of New York City seems 

like the mission impossible; however, our highly organized tour is especially designed for you: by 

visiting amounts of famous landmarks, you will learn more of the city‟s unique history, culture, 

and the core spirit of the New Yorkers! By stepping up to the Empire State Building Observation 

deck, guests could overlook the beautiful view of the central park and the entire of New York 

City. Empire State Building stood as the world's tallest building for nearly 40 years, and has been 

surpassed in late 1970. Its name is derived from the nickname of New York, the Empire State. 

Nowadays it is still the most famed landmark of the city. Also, Guests will take a sightseeing 

cruise tour on the Hudson River to enjoy the city view from a totally different angle, as well as 

take pictures with the backdrops of Statue of Liberty and Brooklyn Bridge. Furthermore, visit US 

INTREPID, the national heritage that costs $120 million, which is reopen for visitors. Concorde 

supersonic airliner and a variety of aircrafts will be all in the exhibition. In addition, wandering 

around the world's famous financial and securities trading center – Wall Street, taking pictures 

with the New York Stock Exchange and its signature sculpture Charging Bull, and visiting 

Trinity Church. In the end of the day, our tour bus will pass by the Fifth Avenue, Rockefeller 

Center, United Nations Headquarters, Ground Zero and the new “Freedom tower”, One World 

Trade Center……  

If time is available, we will add the spots to Metropolitan Museum of Art and Madame Tussauds‟ 

Wax Museum. 

Scenic Spots Notes: 

   (1) Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be 

changed according to actual and practical situation for better service. 

   (2) In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), tour guide may make some 

necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.  

Refund Remark: 

   (1) If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the 

journey, our company reserve the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.     
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   (2) If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and transportation 

is not refundable. 

Tour fee exclude: the meals, attractions tickets, service fee ($8 per person per day), and any private 

costs (such as hotel telephone charges, laundry etc.) 

 

Tickets Price: 

Attraction Admission List Adult Senior (62+) Child (3-12) 

Empire State Building  $32.00 $29.00 $26.00 

Liberty Cruise  $29.00 $24.00 $17.00 

U.S.S. Intrepid $26.00 $22.00 $21.00 

Madame Tussaud’s Wax Museum $25.00 $25.00 $23.00 

Metropolitan Museum  $25.00 $17.00 FREE(under 11) 

Gratuity Per Day Per Person $8.00  $8.00  $8.00  

*Price and schedule are subject to seasonal change without notice. 

 


